Alliance for Girls

**Stance on Abortion and Contraception**

https://www.alliance4girls.org/blog/n2hdz940luvs8cgr544xzo6bpnfco-h9p9a

- Alliance for Girls wrote a blog on “What would have been the anniversary of Roe v. Wade” in January of 2023 and mourned the *Dobbs v. Jackson* decision. One of the quotes from this post says: “By criminalizing abortion and pregnancy outcomes, these bans contribute further to criminalizing women, girls, nonbinary folx, trans men, and intersex people, especially those of color, for making the personal choice that is best for them.”
- They also acknowledge their participation with and support of Planned Parenthood of Mar Monte and other pro-abortion groups.


- Alliance for Girls wrote a blog post regarding the overturning of *Roe v. Wade*. Alliance for Girls admitted again to their working with pro-abortion groups such as Planned Parenthood of Mar Monte, the San Francisco Human Rights Commission, and Malikah.

https://www.alliance4girls.org/blog/news/alliance-for-girls-statement-on-roe-v-wade-may-2022

- Alliance for Girls wrote this blog post in May 2022 asking women to donate to pro-abortion groups in the wake of the *Dobbs v. Jackson* leak.

https://twitter.com/AFGBA/status/1679490992611946502

- Alliance for Girls took to X (Twitter) on 7/13/23 and praised the FDA’s decision to approve Opill, the first U.S. over-the-counter birth control pill.

**Stance on LGBTQ+**

https://www.alliance4girls.org/overview

- On their “What We Do Page,” Alliance for Girls emphasized their work with gender-expansive youth. They made it a point to define what gender-expansive youth includes: “The binary doesn’t serve anyone. When we say girls, we are referring to gender-expansive youth (cis girls, trans girls, non-
binary youth, gender non-conforming youth, gender queer youth and any girl-identified youth)."

https://www.alliance4girls.org/blog/voices/three-ways-to-make-pride-month-count-all-year-long

– In a blog post from 2022, Alliance for Girls wrote about ways to make “PRIDE Month Count-all year long.”

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=639824418174355&set=a.322358133254320

Post from June 16, 2023 on Facebook:

– “Take action this #pridemonth🌈 to support trans youth today by following and supporting organizations that advocate tirelessly for LGBTQ+ rights and protections and provide safe spaces that affirm trans identities.” There are numerous posts throughout their social media in June for “PRIDE” month.